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No Payor
matic poison Is allowed to r*- 
1 in the body.
ink of this. It explains the suo* 
of Nature's Remedy (NR Tab*
In so many cases where other 

cines have failed. Thousands are 
I NR Tablets every day and iret- ■ 
nS relict. Why pay five OrTfiHj-' 
times as much for uncertain 

..things. A 25c box of Nature's 
t Remedy (NR ( Tablets), ccm- 
I taming enough to last twenty, 
ripe days,—must help you, must 
Site you prompt relief and sat* 
Jsfoetoiy beneiit or cost you >thing.
1 Nature’s Remedy is not only 
he relief of rheumatism. It im- 
8 digestion, tones the liver, reg*
3 kidney and bowel action, im- 
‘S the blood and cleanses tne 
î system. A on’11 feel like a new 
n When you’ve taken NR Tablets 
ek. louve tried the expensive 
:‘"®s L'rn<1 doctors, now make the 
•est. loall get results this time. , 
re’s - Remedy (NR Tablets) is 
guaranteed and recommended by

.TENT MEDI- 
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Mover

$4000 Sheridan Street, 10 
minutes walk to Market Sqttare.
7 roomed red brick house, dou
ble parlors, dining-room and 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms and *3 a- 
partmeig. 
plumbing, all conveniences, in
cluding electric lights, city and 
soft water, good furnace, toot , 
■water to eating, also gas ring in ' 
furnace and gas attachment in 
bathroom. Newly painted and 
just up one year. Lot 33 fçet 
wide, with side drive. Winter 
supply of coal in cellar. Brigh t 
up-to-date home. Terms to bn 
arranged.

Washington’s View of Ger
many’s Reply to Presi

dent’s Note
cellar,' excellentPleasing Work.

“.My work," remarked fhedentto* 
“is so painless that my patienlsoriên 
fall asleep in the chair while I am 
operating.” '

“Hum! That’s nothing!” retorted 
his rival. “My patients nearly all 
insist on having their pictures taken 
while I am at work in order to catch 
the expression of delight on their 
faces.”

BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.

: ’

Carting, Teaming 
StorageWashington', Oct. 22.— Germany 

has replied to President Wilson with 
a note which, though no one le pre
pared to say it will lead the Presi
dent even to continue exchanges on 
the subject of an armistice and 
peace, at least has served almost to 
bring conviction here that the people 
of Germany actually are taking the 
reins of government and sincerely 
desire peace on any terms the allies 
are willing to give.

There was no intimation to-'day 
of the attitude of the President, and 
probably there will be none until" 
the official text of the new German 
communication has been |received.

As received by wireless, the note 
is believed to be slightly garbled in 
the important sentences regarding 
conditions for the evacuation of in
vaded territory and for an armis
tice, but nevertheless, it is regarded 
as an- awkward attempt to meet the 
conditions laid down by President 
Wilson for consideration of an 
armistice. And |it makes the sig
nificant declaration1 that Berlin no 
longer is responsible to a single ar
bitrary influence— the Kaiser— but 
is supported by an overwhelming 
majority of the German people.

Middle Classes Insistent 
This declaration is supported by 

the assurance that constitutional re
forms are in progress in accord with 
the determination of the people, un
der which no government can take 
or hoM office without the confidence . 
of the majority of a Reichstag elect- , 
ed by universal secret suffrage-. It 
is a/ccorded more, consideration here 
because of confidential advices re
ceived Only to-day, indicating t^hat 
the German middle Claeses have re
solved to have peace at any price, 
and if necessary are prepared to get 
rid of the Kaiser, the Crown Prince 
and all military control. •

Thus the belief is strengthened 
that the present note a nti those that 
have gone before are genuine efforts 
to obtain peace, and are inconclusive 
merely because the Germans1 con
ducting the exchanges are seeking to 
bargain far something better, than 
the unconditional surrender they are 
prepared to give if pushed1 to the " 
wall. It is assumed also that they * 
want to pyepare gradually the Ger
man people for a realization of what 
has happened to their military ma
chine, and the war lords’ dreams of 
power, so as to avoid a complete col
lapse of government.

No- one believes that an immediate s 
cessation of hostilities is |iti sight. 
The opinion most generally held is 
that if Mr. Wilson decides to make 
a reply, and if the Entente Govern
ments agree, the only step possible 
at this time would be to sanction ar

te be dictated by (Sen. 
Foch in the field for the withdrawal 
of the Gerans without further 

.fighting.

Claude Beckley Enlightens Ruth as 
to Brian’s Whereabouts. 

CHAPTER LIV.
Ruth hurried home ag soon as noon 

Crawford gave her a light

Crawford the day off.”
Ruth noticed Brian flushed when 

she toid him the girl said he had 
not been back; but she determined 
not to notice it.

afternoon, she would have felt more 
like crying, •

Brian felt a little ashamed as he 
took the bill, her last. She had been 
mighty good about Mollle. Hâô~mao3 
hardly any fusa, although he knew 
she had been hurt. He mustn’t do 
it again. He’d not take Mollie out 
unless Ruth were away; then he 
would use hi® own money.

Ruth had made such a point that 
the money they each brought in was 
to be considered a family affair, that * 
gradually Brian’s attitude tow aid 
using anything she earned had . 
changed. Of cotinse she was right. " 
If she insisted upon being an equal 
partner, why he couldn’t object. Yet 
he had a sensé of shame when he ac
cepted money she had earned—more 
so when he knew he had spent it 
making another woman- have a good 
time.

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

came.
luncheon, then gratefully went home 
lor the day.

Oh, how good it seemed to be home 
for a whole afternoon! Ruth went 
from room to room, doing little 
things here and there: moving the 
furniture around; fussing just as 
every woman Moves to fuss—if she 
doesn’t have to do it too often

i
•fust the Girl.

Hibbs—I’d get married if I could 
find a sensible girl.

Tibbs—I know a nice girl, but 1 
don’t think she wants to marry. At 
least she refused me.

Hibbs—By George, she must be a 
sensible girl. Introduce me, will 
you?

“I’m broke’” he said shortly.
“We’il have to eiat what’s in the ice 
box." - >

“We’ll, I’m not—that is, not quite.
Here’s enough far dinner anyway.”
It was her last f>ve doMlar bill, but 
her week’s salary was due on .the 
morrow. She couldn’t help wender-

Wouldn’t Brian be surprised when , doflaTstheh had^lip^d toto hfeV^t 
be came home, tofimi ahe had had pœket only the day before. Perhaps 
half a day off? Perhaps she better he had been with Mollie King, after 
telephone him. He might come home au » 6
real early, then they could dress and “it won’t he much more if we 
make a party of it. Go to some nice don’t eat very much,” he said, un- 
plaee for dinner and to a play after-. graciously, as he took the bill and

tucked it into his pocket. “If food 
She waited until about half past goes up much higher we’ll have to 

four, then she called the office where jjve without oatino- ” d„(1i “,V, 
he bad desk room. The stenographer ouite see his noint as she had wish 1 had known where you
answered. - ■ the hoMe bills tiff were inching to-day. I might have

“Put Mr. Haokett on the wire, moved Brian ^ad l^it^nnthin^ jo,ned you>” Ruth s»*» as they rode 
please. This is his wife.” gave for elel ricPv rîS down-town on the bus.

"Mr. Haokett isn’t in. He went rent Would soon be’du» a^ain wBrian shivered at his narrow 
out to his luncheon and hasn’t re- he let her pay lit7 g ’ ^7ou'<1 cape. And changed the subject,
turned. I’ll tell him if he comes in; “Well I can eat mv hair o v. , When (they arrived at the roof gar- 
hut he isn’t likely to come back to- starved!” she said 1,ant-tow „,ttJS den’ foUDd a table where they could day.” the girl volunteered. nervously. She w^uld^l? mak^him 8ee ,al1 that went on- hear the

Rutih tried to be senisibüio. Britain angry: and she would have IUUB$C» ^ not be too near, Brian,
had probahliy gone out on a matter of ant evening She was fast lPirnin^ 85 usu-afl, redovered his good na.ture. 
business, But in spite of herself she that being toctfui to Lt tL^i^f Thls is bully! wish we might 
pictured him as lunching with Mollie thing in the world * 6 ea6,iest come here often,” he remarked just
King, then—but he wouldn’t spend At even thev started f3 Ruth spied Claude Beckliey
the entire afternoon away from the had droWed o7 n r^if garden T 6y lng toward them- 
office with her—she was getting “Mighty iilttie to spend in sneh = “Don’t ask him to eit down,” she silly, allowing herself to be so jeal- place ’’ Brian hL gr^WIed Kuf w »* whispered.
ouf of that King girl. onlv laughed at him ’ Rutû "For haven’s sake, Hadtett, ao

It was long after six when Brian “We’ll make it do ” «h» «,« i you spand aR y°ur time eating?; Not
came in. . Could she haivo known that mn«i 1 8aw yt>u munching“I telephoned vou. dear. The girl of the ten dollars haj thattafter1 £Wa3Va,t the Br^'ort with Mollie. 
said you hadn’t been back since noon, been spent on a luncheon for ,cfl0?® *abs on that man, Mrs.
noon. I had an afternoon off and himself and Mollie King^hVmiJnt Hapkett, he 13 bear watching’” then, 
thought we could go put to dinner, have felt too annoyed to laugh Ann S®Snf 8Cm,<?„otht‘r people he knew, he 
and go to a play. Shall we? We’ll had she known that they to* «,at See W before you ;ro!U, «et «,-e.r out. », I „„ over tM, ,.,ta ,1^t^mSl “ ^ „ „„UnuM

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 866
Residence—286 West St. 

-Phone 688

J. S. Dowling & Co J
LIMITED

Phone Evenings 1014 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561.
Save for the new Victory Loan.

I
Auto 183

Not Benefited.
A certain manufacturer told his 

employee he would pay them their 
regular day’s wages if they went to 
church the following day, which was 
Easter Sunday. They were all there 
and the manufacturer swelled with 
joy and pride at the sight.

But after the service a foreman 
approached him and said: “Boss, the 
fellers want me to task you if we 
come to church again to-night do we 
get overtime?"

f: ?

V THE v

M CE ClSMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

D. L. 6? W.
Scranton Coal

OFFICES:
52 ERIE AVE.

150 DALHOUSIE SI. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

es-
Sign in France.

This sign is posted in a restaurant 
in France:

“English spoken. American un
derstood.” - "nnr-iuvj i

War Humor—How It’s Done.
A young soldier was watching the 

efforts of his fellow privates to ride 
a refractory mule. Not one of them 
could stay on its back for two sec
onds.

At last the looker-on approached 
and drawled: v

“I say, let me show you how it’s 
done”.

“Come on, then!” said the sot-

com-

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed

Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 
Fabrics .

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats

.

diers.
The youth sidled up to the mule, 

swung hlmsedf on the animal’s back, 
wrapped his legs beneath its body 
and took a firm hold op the reins. 
The Ynule made a slight effort to dis
lodge him, but the man stuck. An
other, slightly more strenuous effort 
by the mule aflso failed. Then, lay
ing hie ears bàck, and taking a deem 
breath, the mule shot hsi: heels into 
the air at an angle Of 65 degrees, rind 
the young man wag propelled to the 
ground.

He slowly arose to his feet, screw
ed his face into a smile, and said:

“Now, that’s tine way. boys! When 
you see he’s gOtn’ to pitch you off, 
just get off.”-:.'!?

. lil),

FfisivxiâîKi'^!?*sMèr4i<‘V
stable tip the tine this morning, kill
ed two cows and a pig, and wounded 
a horse.

Second Artilleryman—-Ügh! How 
perfectly beastly!

PHONE 3121 
•% MARKET et.:=*r

Farm for Sale. Lease expired. I AUCTION SALE
Of Household Furniture at Echo 

Place'

%

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R ! A
Welby Almas has received instruc

tions from Patrick Mellican and Son 
to sell by unreserves auction at the 
farm better known as the Benedict 
Farm, one mile east of Newport on 
River Road, five miles from Brant
ford, on Friday, October 25th, at one 
o’clock sharp, the following:

HORSES—-One bay horse, rising 4 
years; bay horse, rising 8 years; 
brown horse, rising S years; black 
mart?, Ttitnr Shears; colt, rising 3 
years. ■ :

CATTLE—^-2 3 head—Two

W. J. Bragg auctioneer, will sell 
by public auction '„ . „„ , _ on Wednesday,
Get. 23, at Echo Place, Commencing 
at 1.30 p.m. sharp, the following 
goods: Parlor table,, 30 yards Brus
sel carpigt, oak rocker, upholstered 
arm chair, book case, Oak Treasure 
coal heater, oak pedestal, dining 
table, 3 leaves; 6 tiffining chairs 16 
yprds linoleum, chiffioner. glass
ware, dishes, all cUftainè", '"ilinds. è 
H.. B. chair®, kitchen cupboard, kit
chen cabinet, gas oven, 3-burner oil 
stove, steel range, hot closet and re
servoir; gas burner, 2 kitchen tables, 
large coffee mill, set of scales, two 
tubs, washing machine, 2 wringers, 
2-way gas burner, 9 yards linoleum 
pots, pans and all kitchen utensils,' 
2 iron single beds, 2 springs, mat
tresses, oak commode, lamps, lino
leum, nigjht chair, walnut bed dress
er, commode, toilet set, spring mat
tress, 7 yards linoleum, • medicine 
cabinet, vacuum carpet sweeper win
dow screens, a quantity of books, 
sewing basket, implements, seed 
drill, cutter, heavy single harness, 
cross cut saw, garden tools, axe 
stone boaird, * 2 barrels, 2 small" 
chicken coops; many other articles. 
As Mr. Dillon is leaving for the 
States, all will 'be sold; no reserve. 
Terms, cash. Remember the place 
and date, Wednesday, Oct. 23rd at 
Echo Place, just half block from

Come on
as we must start on time, 1.30 

p -in^ sharp.
' One wive gate, 2 gates 3ft. long, 
'and one horse cultivator. „

Do not be afraid of the Flu as 
this sale will be conducted in the op
en air-
-4. j?ia:

PRIVATE SALE 
Furniture, Carpets Et<

At 65 Alfred Street

W:

c.Sure Relief for Tired Eyes , „ . cows;
fresh; 1 due before sale; 1 due in 
January; 1 due in February; 1 due 
in March; 1 due in*May; 1 not in 
calf; 8 two-year-olds, in good con
dition; 3 yearlings; 2 spring calves; 
2 calves, a week old.

PIGS—One Yorkshire sow, in pig, 
hard to beat; 30 Shoats, 3 months 
old.

To Stop Negotiations 
Senator Poindexter of Washington 

Republican, introduced "a joint reso
lution to-day proposing that Con
gress forbid further negotiations by 
the United States with I Germany, 
looking to the granting of ant armis
tice or peace, until the German mili
tary forces have surrendered uncon
ditionally. It was referred to the 
Foreign1 Relations Committee.

Eye strain,’ nerve strain and 
headaches are quickly relieved 
by properly fitted glasses.

If you are troubled with your 
eyes, you surely can be helped 
if you will give us the opportun
ity of fitting you with the glass
es you need.

Our service^ lacks nothing 
necessary to give you the very 
best _ remedy for defective or 
impaired vision, ability to fit you 
correctly, knowledge of what 
you should wear, and a stock of 
both lenses and mountings.

We Get You, Laddie.
“A mushrooth,” explained Wiltie 

o his playmate, “is one of. those

------------- -—rh

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, nexl; from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

1 large handsomç Walnut Bedroom Suite, olso large 
Walnut Sideboard—Walnut combination Secretary and 
Bookcase—Rugs Chairs, Tables and several other Bedroom 
Suites, Kitchén Cabinet and Refrigerator, etc.

IIMPLEMENTS—-New Deering bin
der; new Deering- mower; new dia
mond tooth harrows; 2 new walking 
plows and a full set of farm imple
ments; hay fork! and rope, 175 feet, 
new; hay rack and stock rack; 2 
lumber wagons; 2 heavy democrats- 
2 buggies; 2 ciitters* set of sleighs.’

MISCELLANEOUS»— Melotte cream 
separator; extension ladder; 2 iron 
pig troughs; set scales, 240 pounds 
capacity; cook stove, wood or coal- 
1 heater.

HARNESS—Two set single hianr- 
ness; 2 set double harness.

HAY—A quantity of mixed bav, 
about ten tons.

Forks, hoes, chains, saws and num
erous other articles.

TERMS—All sums of $10 and 
under, cash; over that amount 12 
months’ credit wfll be given on 
furnishing notes satisfactory to a 
bank or 5 per cent off for cash on 
credit amounts. Absolutely no re
serve. No outside stuff in the sale. 
No goods to be removed till settled 

for 811080 fr°ni a distance. 
Welby Almas, Pat. Mellican * Son, 

Auctioneer. Proprietors.

nr

Fifty Against Two. I* Is riot reasona
ble to expect two weeks of outing to over
come the effects of fifty weeks of confine-

— nt.
FRED MANN, Executor Pf4

i

BRANTFORD M^KETTells How to Loosen a tender corn 
so It lifts out without pain 

Yqu reckless men and women who

fftos
are now told fey a Cincinnati .author- Bye, bushel 
ity to use a drug called freesone, Straw, baled, ton
which the moment a few drops 1 are Wheat.............
applied to any corn, the soreness is Barley, bushel 
relieved and soon the entire tom. Vegetable?,
root and all, U£ts out with the flttg- Beans, quart .. 
era- , Cabbage, doaea

It is a sticky substance which dites Watermelons 
the moment tLjs applied and is satd Carrots, basket 
to simply Shrivel the corn without In- Onions, basket .. 
flaming or even’ irritating the sur- Green tomatoes, baa..O «0 
rounding tissu® or skin. It lis claimed Cucumbers, toaiket . 0 36 ' 0 66
the* a Quarter of an ounce will cost Cabbage, head......... 0 06 6 10
very little at any of the drugstore. Celery, large ... .0 00 2 for 15
cv«L4Sh11 ?cIent *° one 8 feet o{ Potatoes, bushel ... 0 00 1 60

ME T̂JLZ cS!1^ . Potatoes, basket ... 0 40 0 50
h_^°“ ? ® Tomatoes, basket ... 0 30 «46
ting at a corn is a suScOtel habit. Beeta> bunch _______ 0 05 0 10

1TTNEBAL OF SIR P. B. LEBLANC. /. V.. j o 25

S-wa:S^T-S16 iii
SSSSBÎ858I sais:a great cmwd P6&F6 • . •• •••• » *0 9U
Bruchési, archbishop OfMontrealcf- ***** .......... »
ficiated, assisted by Mgr. Pelletier, Grapes, basket ..0 40 
rector of Laval and Abbe Filion and 
Father Hudon, S.J., Abbe 
of Sillery,- who attended the late 
Governor during hie last moments, 
received the corpse while Cardinal 
Begin performed the last ceremony.

I f
Butter ., 
Eggs ..:. E3[®H5 • • SIS

** ■ i—iGrain.
..14 00 
... « «« 
... 1 60 
... 7 00 
... 0 00 

1 00

e B. and H. car stop. Your Fins! Settlement
This is the title of art interesting and instructive booklet 

which you should read. - -
Settlements—the final closing of business matters—are 

important. - j
The final settlement of your business matters is, therefore, 

the most important thing that you will ever face, jl . “Your Final Settlement” makes

QJ Mailed to your address upon request, and we believe 
when you have read it, you will want to discuss'the question 
of your will, and your Executor and Truetée. with

STOPTOMETJU 
8 South Market St, 

•Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

tii 18 00 
• 76 
1 60 
8 00 
2 10 

. 1 05

...

«

t
0 30
e so
« 25 
» 60 
1 40 
0 26

( MB»*, 25::8 60

Your FIRST 
and LAST

..0 6 
6 30 
0 00

■M interesting sugges-
it

Bf| -v

COUGH N

PILLS US.
a. i n

UNRESERVED \;

rEEAUCTION SALE ft]; m
Keep the stcn'iach well, 

the liver active, the bowels 
regular, atid the breath
will be sv/eet and healthy. 
But let poisons accumu
late in the digestive organs, 
the system becomes clogged, 
g^es form in the stomach 
and affect the breath;

It’s bound to he your first 
cough because it is hound to 
come some time, 
readily make it your last 
cough toy taking

Of Farm Stock and Implements
Welby Almas, auctioneer, has re

ceived instructions from Wm. Clark 
Nellee to sell on THURSDAY Oct. 
24th, commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, 
at his farm, situated on Lot 9, second 
Concession of Townsend, 1 mile east 
of Wileonvllle and quarter mile from 
L- E. aind N. station, as follows;

Horses, 6—One 3 and oné A year 
old, Montaigne Good Blocks, 1 seven 
years old, by Sensation, good in all 
harness; pair 8-years old, by Sensa- 
t-On, good drivers; . 1 blriick 
good in all harness.

Cattle, 4 Head—3 good dairy cows 
all supposed to ba 1» calf and giving 
milk; 1 spring calf.

Hogs—1 York brood sow; 1 York 
boar, hard to beat; 7 small pigs; 1 
Tam worth sow.

Implements—3 lumber wagons; 3 
top buggies; 1 road cart; 1 cutter; 1 
pleasure sleigh; 1 sulky rake; 1 set 
Iron harrows, 4 sections; 1 set wood
en harroys; St. George cultivator; 
1 scufflor; 1 fanning mill.

•Harness—2 sets single harness; i 
set double harness.

Household Goods—3 wood heat
ers; 1 Garland1 cook stove, warming 
closet and reservodr; 1 washing ma
chine; 5 cider barrels.

Terms—All sums of $10 and un
der cash, .over that amount' eleven 
months’ credit will bo given on fur
nishing approved security or 4 per 
cent off for cash.
CLARK NELLES,

Proprietor

1i * -

i You can ■

| ; -, i
TO «

. .1 ». ;v-

Hart’s Syrup of 
White Pine,. Wild 

Cherry and Tar

1.....
—.........

0 25 0 35
1 00 
1 00 
0 50 
0 50

i S£
3 - —s

I 1 I=■'

; S
TORONTO MARKETS 

Toronto, Oct. 28.—Receipts 
Union Stock Yards today Vere 923 
cattle, 106 calves, 925 hogs, 970 
sheep. Trade continues slow, cattle 
prices being a little easier than last 
week. Lambs were slightly firmer 
and calves steady.

Export cattle, choite, $12 to $12 .- 
50; medium, $13.50 to $12; bulls . 
$9 to $9.50; butcher cattle, choice, 
$9.50 to $10; medium $8 to $8.60; , 
common $6^50 to $7; buteher tows, 
choice, $8.75 to $9; medium $7 to 
$7.25; canners, $6.50 to $6; bulte, 
$8.50 to $9; feeding stews, $8.50 
to $9; atockers, choice, $8.26 to 
$8.60; light, $6.50 to $7; milkers, 
choice $80 to $120; springers,thpice 
$85 to $180; sheep, ewes, $14.00 to 
$15-60; bucks and tolls, $4 to $7; 
lambs $16.75 to $16.35; hogs, fed 
and watered $18; f,o.b., $17; calves 

I $16.50 to
——-—?-------- -r~~

OCRS
lire at themare. vernoted for Its rapidity and ef

ficiency in heading off a cough 
before it becomes serious, that 
is, taking it in time. Now is 
the time. Get a bottle to-day.

BCorrect r
The fixing of silver metal price at $1.00 means m 

erity for Cobalt properties. This

m'

«n CtlvoMin Buyer

:v'3
greatthese conditions with 

Beecham’s Pills. They 
promptly regulate the bodi- 
lyfanctionsaxdarea^id; 
remedy tor sourttomach and

CASTOR IA
For fcfanteand Children

Price 25c, 50c chase of

1 E. PERROTT 1k :
'

the Z.
Signature of M

i

Bad Breath b is beginning to take an ae- s 
ers. We have direct wire to

*mted for Cash or Moderate Margin.

Corner Col borne and King Sts.
Phone 202. est inr '*
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--'à
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Gentlemans ::-•w-1i I'JQUAKE AT PORTO RICO.
By Courier Leased Wire

San Juano, Porto Rico, Oct. 21.__
Latest estimates on the loss of (life 
in the recent earthquake which 
struck Porto Rico place the total at 
not more than 200, mostly at or near 
Mayaguez. The property damage is 
estimated at $5,000,000. Through 
train service between San Juan and 
Mayaguez was resumed last night

SA tis A.Stoneham&Co.
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feet the bomber climbs to nine 
isand or descends to five thous- 

Whether he goes above or be
lt is of little importance. The 

et being large, he is sure to get

he bomber who places his shells 
factory under full activity, who 

roys a munitions depot, or burns 
warehouses of an important eta- 

finds full recompense in the 
tacle he leaves behind hijm. His 
heosis is written in flambé .Which 
ad over the earth aud motint 
nphantly into the air. • Sqch tibn- 
ations will rise thdüsanijéJ of 
and burn hours after they" have 
started.
THE HOME JOURNEY. 

ie home journey Is accomfelhtfied 
>e same manner as the outward
__(Continued on Page 6.)

v does it by improving 

digestion, assimilation 

and elimination-^-- 

tlie logical way.

z RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Fresh 
Try us for your Fish Dinner 

. Meals at all bons.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
1*8 1-8 Dalhousie St., opp. p.Q 
Open Evenings until 12 o'clocl 

License Number 10-108*. -

COURIER
COMICS
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